A. Patients can reschedule appointment to Espree-Large Bore magnet at the following locations:
   1. 805 Del Prado, Cape Coral
   2. 6100 Winkler Road, Ft. Myers

B. Oral sedative of Valium if you meet the following requirements:
   1. You must have a driver
   2. No prior allergies to Valium
   3. If rescheduling appointment with Valium notify scheduler and arrive 45 minutes prior to exam time.

C. Full sedation with the guidance of our staff Nurse Anesthetist.
   1. This service is offered on Wednesdays at our Del Prado location, and Thursdays at our Winkler Road location.
   2. Patient must obtain a prescription for IV sedation along with their MRI.
   3. Patient must have a driver
   4. Exam must be scheduled in advance and meet the medical safety requirements for IV sedation defined by the nurse anesthetist.

Call to schedule: 239-936-4068
For more information about our services, visit RadiologyRegional.com